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Please accept our sincere apologies
that the newsletter has gone out late
this month. Our computer screen
unfortunately broke which meant we
were unable to carry out any ICT
work until it was replaced.
Funding

Healthy Recipe

We would like to remind

Please find attached a

all parents that the 3-5

copy of a healthy recipe

Government Funding will

for you and your child to

recommence on Thursday

make and enjoy.

16th August.
Policy

Please find attached a copy of our Complaints and
Compliments Policy. We would welcome any comments
or suggestions you may have regarding this policy.
Parental engagement is an important aspect of nursery
life as it allows us to meet your expectations and
provide the best possible care for your child. Please
feel free to speak to a member of staff or complete a
comments sheet, located at the shoe rack, if you have
any comments or suggestions.

Pillow Case
Could parents please provide a pillowcase
for your child’s peg to hold completed art
work for you to collect. Please note work in
pillowcases will be recycled weekly
therefore we ask all parents to ensure they
collect all artwork on their child’s last day.

Clothing
Could all parents please provide a bag containing at

Eco School

least three changes of clothes for your child, which can

The nursery will be forming a new Health

be left on their individual peg. Obviously accidents

Promoting/Eco committee which will consist

occur or spills can happen, if you child does not have a

of parents, children and staff. If you would

change of clothing this may result in you being

be interested in participating in the

contacted to immediately bring clothing to nursery.

committee we would hold 3 meetings a year
and try to have these at times which would
be suitable. Please speak to Jackie or
Christina if you are interested in being part
of our committee.

Wellies
Could all parents please ensure that
your child has a pair of wellies and
indoor shoes in nursery and that they
still fit them as all children are growing
continuously.

